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In the present paper the reasons for differences in plant height within full-sib
families o f Norway spruce are discussed. In many cases it was shown that
the duration o f the growth period to some extent was responsible for the
differences in plant height. I f the total plant height is plotted against the
percentage growth 4 or 5 weeks before growth termination, clones with good
growth rhythm characteristics could conveniently be identified. Therefore this
technique is recommended for selection o f ortets in nurseries.
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1 Introduction

The different growth capacity of provenances of Picea abies originating from
varying countries has long been known
(e.g. Langlet, 1964, Gellander, 1970,
ICrutzsch, 1975). These dissimilarities between provenances can, at least to a certain
extent, be attributed to different photoperiodic responses of the provenances
tested (cf. Sylven, 1940, Dormling, 1973).
Similar results for provenances of Picea
sitchensis (Burley, 1966) and Pinus taedu
(Perry et al. 1966) as well as for clones of
Salix alba/fragilis (Lattke, 1973) were reported. This means that budset and growth
cessation take place following exposure
to dark periods of different length in different provenances. Such differences are
not limited to the provenance level. Thus
Hagner (1970) demonstrated a great variation within provenances of Pinus sylvestris
as regards the annual rhythm. Similar observations have been noted by Schiitt (1962)
for Pinus sylvestris and by Kozlowski and
Peterson (1962) for Pinus resinosa. The
tallest trees became tallest because they

terminated their growth later than the
others.
It is also evident that there are differences in growth capacity within full-sib
families. Therefore, the question might be
raised as to whether these differences can
also be attributed to varying photoperiodic
responses of the individual plants or whether
they are due to some other physiological
reasons, such as photosynthetic capacity.
'The purpose of the present investigation
was to throw some light on the question
"Why do some plants from a particular
full-sib family grow better than their fullsibs?" The benefits derived from the present
investigation might be twofold:
1. T o guide the physiologists in undertaking more detailed investigations concerning the reasons for the variation of
growth capacity within a full-sib family.
2. To guide the geneticists in their work
of selecting ortets which should be used
as starting material for commercial production of cuttings.

2 Material and methods

In an investigation studying the inheritance
of the critical night length for budset (CN)
in Picea abies (Dormling et al. 1974) the
plant height was measured once a week.
These data were used in the present investigation. Three types of full-sib families
were included in the study:
short CN x short CN
short CN x long CN
long CN x long CN

The short CN was represented by clones
from northern Sweden and the long CN
was represented by clones from France.
Further details as regards the clones are
presented below (Table 1) and in a paper
by Dormling et al. (1974). All plants,
irrespective of type of the progeny, were
grown under continuous light for 11 weeks.
From then on the plants were grown under
different light regimes (0-8
hours of

Table 1. The correlation and regression coefficients for the relationship between the
date for reaching 90 per cent of the total plant height and the total plant height.
Number of
dark hours
French x French

Swedish x Swedish

French x Swedish
9
10
10
11
12
20
21

0 1006 x AC 2003
0 1007 x AC 2003

0 1007 x AC 2003
0 1008 x AC 1008
Z 3008 x Neufchateaux
0 1006x BD 2006
0 1007 x BD 2006

7
7
6
7
7
6
6

Exp.
No.

r

darkness) for six weeks. So far six progenies
from each type of combination have been
studied. The experiment was partitioned in
such a way that 12 of the progenies were
studied at one time whereas the other six
were tested in a later experiment in which
two progenies from the first experiment
were included a second time, thus constituting a reference between the two experiments (cf. Table 1). Moreover, it may
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be mentioned that each progeny was represented by 16 plants growing in four-plant
plots. The two French x French combinations were represented by fewer plants in
the second experiment. To get reliable information on the response of plants to a
certain photoperiod it was necessary to
study the progenies which at the termination of the experiment showed 100 per cent
growth cessation.

3 Results and discussion

In Figure 1 plants belonging to progeny 8
(Swedish x Swedish) are illustrated. The two
most extreme plants are shown, as well as
some intermediate plants. It is obvious from
this photograph that there is a great variation within a full-sib family as regards the
plant height.
Before entering upon the discussion of
the growth pattern within full-sib families,
the general pattern of growth in the three
categories of progeny will be commented. In
Figures 2-3 the percentage of growth of
the individual progenies are illustrated.
From these figures it may be seen that there
is a slight difference between the Frenchx
French progenies on the one hand and the
French x Swedish and the Swedish x Swedish
ones on the other hand. Thus none of the
French x French progenies had reached their
90 percentage growth four weeks before the
termination of the experiment, whereas all
French x Swedish and Swedish x Swedish
progenies reached their 90 percentage
growth before that point of time. This
observation is promising since it indicates
the possibility of using those particular
provenance hybrids in practical forestry.
3.1 The point of time for 90 percentage
growth
To test whether or not the variation in final
plant height within a full-sib family could
be attributed to differences in the duration
of the growing period, the final plant height
was plotted against the point of time for
reaching of 90 percentage of the total
growth (cf. Figures 4-9). This method will
be referred to as method I. This percentage
was preferred to the date for complete
cessation of growth. At the 90 per cent
level the growth curves have not yet reached
their insensitive parts where they start to
flatten.

The correlation and regression coefficients for the relationship between the point
of time for reaching 90 per cent growth
and the total plant height were calculated.
The coefficients are listed in Table 1. From
this table it may be seen that the correlation
coefficients 18 times out of 20 were positive and nine of these cases were significant.
The progenies which show a negative correlation are all weak. However, they are
interesting from a breeding point of view as
will be discussed below. The large differences as regards the correlation and
regression coefficients from progeny 10 in
the two experiments may partly be explained by the difference in photoperiodic
conditions. These plants may respond faster
to a longer dark period than to a shorter.
Anyhow, this observation indicates the
necessity of testing the plant response under
outdoor conditions. The regression coefficients indicate that the duration of growth
is to some extent responsible for the observed difference in plant height. The
longer the growing period the taller the
plant. This in turn means that there is a
variation of the photoperiodic response
even within a full-sib family.
For each type of progeny the two extremes as regards the regression coefficient
were selected for an illustration of the
relationships discussed above. Progenies 16
-17 contained fewer plants as pointed out
above and were therefore excluded from
the diagrammatic illustrations. Figures 4 - 9
reveal that there is a great variation within
each type of progeny. The strength of the
photoperiodic response seems to be less
pronounced in the French x French progenies.
These diagrams should be used as a
starting point for a discussion of the selection of ortets for cutting propagation. I t is
probable that reforestation in future would

Figure 1. Photograph of plants belonging to progeny 8, AC 1002xAC 1009. The biggest and
smallest plants are illustrated as well as some intermediate plants.

ERCENTAGE OF GROWTH

WEEKS BEFORE TERMINATION OF THE EXPERIMENT

Figure 2. The relationship between the percentage growth and time for different types of
progenies in experiment 1. F = French; S = Swedish.

PERCENTAGE OF GROWTH

WEEKS BEFORE TERMINATION OF THE EXPERIMENT

Figure 3. The relationship between the percentage growth and time for different types of
progenies in experiment 2. F = French; S = Swedish. The dotted line refers to progeny 18
which had to be studied at 6 hours of darkness since 4.5 hours of darkness did not cause a
100 percentage growth cessation.

gain from using cuttings. This is particularly
pronounced for Norway spruce (cf. Kleinschmit 1974). To avoid late spring and early
autumn frost damages in Norway spruce
plants it is necessary that the plants show
an annual rythm that avoids the risks for
such damages. Therefore, the bud flushing
should not take place too early, whereas the
bud set and growth cessation as well as the
lignification should not take place too late
(cf.-e.g.
Krutzsch 1975). Therefore, it
seems advantageous t o select ortets among
plants which show a good growth capacity
although they terminate their growth early.
If the plants in progeny 10 are investigated,
hardly any plant would fulfil this criterium
for selection. The situation is reverse among
the plants of progeny 12, in which the tallest
plant was also the first one to reach 90
percentage growth (cf. Figure 9). The overall poor growth of progeny 12 must there-

fore be regretted. In progeny 2 (Figure 5)
one plant is marked. This plant possesses
a good growth capacity and terminates its
growth comparatively early. Such plants
should be searched for in the selection of
ortets for cutting propagation.
The growth curves for two extreme plants
from progeny 10 are illustrated in Figure
10.
The variation in photoperiodic response
as studied in the present investigation is
summarised in Figure 11. This figure reveals
that the photoperiodic response is on an
average considerable, amounting to ten or
more days. The absolute minimum of 4.4
days was noted for progeny 12, while the
maximum was 22.6 (progeny 9). This great
variation is promising for the forest tree
breeder but of less advantage for the
forester in his search for a hardy material
showing limited variation.

Figure 4. The relationship between the total plant height and the date for reaching 90 percentage growth of individual plants of progeny 1 (French x French).
Total plant height, rn

Figure 5. The relationship between the total plant height and the date for reaching 90 percentage growth of individual plants of progeny 2 (French XFrench).
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Figure 6. The relationship between the total plant height and the date for reaching 90 percentage growth of individual plants of progeny 10 (French x Swedish).

Figure 7. The relationship between the total plant height and the date for reaching 90 percentage growth of individual plants of progeny 12 (French x Swedish).

Total plant height, m

Figure 8. The relationship between the total plant height and the date for reaching 90 percentage growth of individual plants of progeny 7 (Swedish x Swedish).

Figure 9. The relationship between the total plant height and the date for reaching 90 percentage growth of individual plants of progeny 8 (Swedish x Swedish).

Time, weeks
Figure 10. The growth pattern of the two most extreme plants in progeny 10 (French x Swedish).

Whether or not this great variation is
due to the cultivation technique-1 1 weeks
of continuous light and then six weeks of
5-7 hours of darkness per day-must be
tested in separate experiments. If this cultivation technique brings about a greater
diversity of the material it means that the
selection would be facilitated.
3.2 Growth at certain intervals before
growth cessation

The way of studying the photoperiodic
response of plants as presented above is, of
course, a laborious way, with the regular

measurements once a week during the
growing season. Therefore, it cannot be
applied in investigations comprising large
materials. To connect the method used
above and one which might be possible to
handle on a large scale, the photoperiodic
response was also studied by relating the
total plant height to the percentage growth
a t certain time intervals before the termination of the experiment (referred to as
it
method I1 below). From Figures 2-3
may be seen that 4-5
weeks before the
termination of the experiment most closely
corresponds to the 90 percentage growth
level. Therefore, the relationship between

Table 2. The correlation and regression coefficients for the relationship between total
plant height and the percentage growth six, five, and four weeks before the termination
of experiment 1.
Number of weeks before the termination of the experiment
6
5
4
Progeny
No.

Numbers
of dark
hours

r

b

r

b

r

b

Swedish x
Swedish
5
6
7
8

French x
Swedish
9
10
11
12
French x
French
1
2
3
4

Table 3. The correlation and regression coefficients for the relationship between total
plant height and the percentage growth six, five, and four weeks before the termination
of experiment 2.
Number of weeks before the termination of the experiment
6
5
4
Progeny
No.

Swedish x
Swedish
6
18
19
French x
Swedish
10
20
21

French x
French
16
17

Numbers
of dark
hours

r

b

r

b

r

b

Davs

French
X

French
X

French

Swedish

Swedish
X

Swedish

Figure 11. The average
difference in days between the first and the
last plant within a full-sib
family reaching 90 percentage growth. The averages refer to the three
types of progenies studied.

the total growth and percentage growth
four or five weeks before the termination
of the experiment was studied. In addition,
the data from six weeks before the end of
the experiment were used. The same progenies that were shown in Figures 4-9 are
also illustrated by making use of method I1
(cf. Figures 12-17). A pairwise comparison

of Figures 4-9
and 12-17
reveals that
they more o r less constitute a reflected
image of each other. The strong agreement
between the results of the two methods
is further supported by an analysis of the
relationship between the correlation and
regression coefficients of the two methods
as shown below:

Relationship

Comparison between:
correlation coeff.

method I-method
method I-method

I1
I1

4 weeks
5 weeks

regression coeff.

Final plant height, m

Percentage growth 35 days before the termination of the experiment

Figure 12. The relationship between the total plant height and the percentage growth at five
weeks before the termination of the experiment. Progeny 1 (French ~ F r e n c h ) .

Final plant height, m

Percentage growth 35 days before the termination of the experiment

Figure 13. The relationship between the total plant height and the percentage growth at five
weeks before the termination of the experiment. Progeny 2 (Frenchx French).

Final plant height, m

Percentage growth 35 days before the termination of the experiment
Figure 14. The relationship between the total plant height and the percentage growth at five
weeks before the termination of the experiment. Progeny 10 (French x Swedish).

Figure 15. The relationship between the total plant height and the percentage growth at five
weeks before the termination of the experiment. Progeny 12 (Frenchx Swedish).

Figure 16. The relationship between the total plant height and the percentage growth at five
weeks before the termination of the experiment. Progeny 7 (Swedish x Swedish).
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Figure 17. The relationship between the total plant height and the percentage growth at five
weeks before the termination of the experiment. Progeny 8 (SwedishxSwedish).

Total height growth 1974, m

Percentage growth on July 11

Figure 18. The relationship between the total growth and the percentage growth on July 11,
1974 in a progeny from a cross between a north Swedish clone and a clone originating from
the provenace D o h a , Soviet union. The data refer to the fifth growing season.

This analysis seems to support the idea that
the less laborious method I1 could be used
when investigations on a large scale have
to be carried out. A prerequisite is, of
course, that the measurement during the
growth period is carried out a t a n appropriate time.
The method I1 technique was applied to
some intra- and interprovenance hybrids
growing in a nursery a t Bogesund (9 kilometers northeast of Stockholm). The plants
were measured every 14 days during their
active growth. The relationship between the
total growth and the percentage growth on
June 27 and July 7 respectively, was studied.
Also in this material a negative relationship
predominated. However, the correlation
coefficients were in most cases non-significant. One example from this study is shown
in Figure 18. Based on the percentages of

growth on those two dates it seems that a
measurement made at an intermediate date
would have been more profitable for a study
of the present type. Detailed analysis of
the growth pattern under outdoor conditions have to be carried out to permit a
general use of method I1 in selection work.
I t would be advantageous if such a test
could be performed at localities with different light regimes.

3.3 Total plant height-total

branch length

It might be speculated as to whether o r not
the growth capacity could be attributed to
a large extent to the size of the "photosynthetic apparatus". A very rough estimate
of the size of this characteristic would be
to measure the length of the branches.

Therefore, such a measurement was carried
out at the termination of experiment 11.
The relationship between the values obtained and the total plant height was investigated. The data obtained are compiled
in Table 4. As seen from this table the
regression coefficients were positive with
the exception of those for progeny 0 1006x
BD 2006. However, no very far-reaching
conclusions could be drawn from such a
limited material but it suggests that such
measurements are worthwhile in future experiments.

Table 4. The correlation and regression
coefficients for the relationship between
total plant height and total branch length.
Type of progeny

Correlation Regression
coefficient coefficient

Swedish x Swedish
Z 3008 x AC 1009
AC 1002 x AC 1008
BD 2006 x AC 2003

0.674**
0.726**
0.611*

0.192
0.264
0.143

French x Swedish
0 1007 x AC 2003

0.293

0.043

0.943**
0.649

0.362
0.160

French x French
0 1007 x 0 1008
0 1008 x 0 1009
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5 Summary

The present investigation showed that the
variation in height growth within a full-sib
family in many cases could be attributed to
different photoperiodic responses of the
individual plants. The range of variation
was in many cases considerable (cf. Figure
12). Since the plants for the first eleven
weeks were exposed to continuous light and
then exposed to different night regimes, the
range of variation may have been influenced. Therefore, the studies have t o be

continued on material grown under outdoor
conditions.
In the paper a method is presented that
permits a selection in large plant materials.
In this method the total plant height (or
growth during a certain season) is plotted
against the percentage growth at a certain
time before growth cessation. Thereby it
is possible to distinguish plants which combine early growth cessation with a good
total height growth capacity.

6 Sammanfattning

Syftet med den foreliggande undersokningen var att klarlagga fr5gan "Varfor
vaxer vissa granplantor inom en helsyskonfamilj battre an andra?" Ett klarlaggande
har betydelse
1. for att vagleda fysiologerna betraffande
mera sofistikerade undersokningar over
skillnader i tillvaxtkapacitet hos olika
plantor.
2. for att vagleda skogstradsforadlare betraffande urval for sticklingsforokning.

I mfinga av helsyskonfamiljerna visade sig
tillvaxtperiodens langd ha stort inflytande
p5 planthojden. Skogstradsforadlaren a r
mest intresserad av att kunna valja s5dana
plantor som vuxit bra under en kort vegetationsperiod. Ett satt att klara detta urval
a r att tillampa den teknik som betecknats
som metod I1 i uppsatsen. I denna avsatts
den totala planthojden mot den procentuella
tillvaxten en viss tid fore tillvaxtavslutningen. I diagram (figurerna 12-17) kan
man sedan latt valja de plantor som ager
de onskade egenskaperna.
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